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WHOLESALE GRAIN

WANTED-30,0- 00 BUSHELS RICE.

seen to flv to pieces afier it had been
placed in the wagon. Every breakable
article was then removed, and the dis-
turbances ceased.

Subsequently all of the debris was
gathered up and dumped in an adjoin-
ing field, where it now lies, less the
many broken pieces which have been
carried oft bv visitors. There was a
large wagon-loa- d of it. It is estimated
that over 1,000 persons visited the
house vesterdav. but there was little
to see. Glassware was taken in and
laid on the table, while an excited
crowd waited several hours and were
rewaided at 10:05 o'clock in the morn-

ing by seeing it fall to the floor, dive
out of the door and burst in the air.
Mr. Worley says that his actual loss
will be about $500. Of the three hun
dred iars of fruit in the cellar two
hundred and eighty were demolished.
Frank Worlev is treasurer of the Com
mercial Exchange and a member of
the firm of Sharpless, Worley & Neil,
grain and flour commission-merchant- s,

doing business at Broad and Race
streets, m this city.
THEORIES ABOUT THE PHENOMENON.

Various theories are being brought
forward as the real cause of the phen- -
omena. Among tnose wno nave tne
least tendency to believe in spooks the
general opinion is that the house is
bewitched. magnetic influence.
This influence, the say, comes from
me liiiic tin vvuv waa auuuicu wv mi.
and Mrs. Worley. She is twelve years
oiage, oi a yery nervous nature, auu

of a through rate of Freight, which enables

AND HAY SHIPPERS.

! ladies, stop
OUR REGULAR

' Black and Colored SILKS, SATINS,
j PLUSHES and VELVETS, Plain and
Brocaded.

Latest Designs in PLAIN and FANCY
DRESS GOODS. Our Stock in this De-

partment iathe Largest and Most Com-
plete in the city.

Ladies, Misses and Chi'drens HO-

SIERY, UNDERWEAR and FURNISH-IN- G

GOODS.

Dress Trimmings, Buttons and Worst-
ed, embracing all the Newest Styles and
Novelties.

Ladies, Misses and Childrens FINE
SHOES, every pair warranted.

CHINA, GLASSWARE, and House
Furnishing Gcods, an Elegant Assort-
ment.

Samples Sent and Orders

GOLDSBORO, N C.

tf

and bead i

FALL OPENING!
A Larpre variety of New Styles in

MOURNING DRESS GOODS

Our Magnificent Display of MILLI-
NERY GOODS is the Largest and Finest
ever made in this city. In Style, Quality
and Elegance they cannot be Excelled.

Newest Shapes, Popular Colors and
Special Designs in FINE FELT HATS
and BONNETS.

The Genuine "CENTEMERI" KID
GLOVES, every pair warranted.

CLOAKS and WRAPS in all the New-es- t
designs.

CARPETS, RUGS and Upholstery
Goods. B.'St Quality and Handsome Pat-
terns.

SILVERWARE, Jewelry and Fancy
Articles.

Promptly Attended To.

nas been living witn tne tamiiytor seem to be unfounded that when theabout six weeks. She was taken from natiVes of this land shall have been
a- - home m this city, and these people converted they furnish missiona-thin- k

that her every look seems to in-- ries to the Neighboring continent,
dicate that there is something exceed- - Bish Daniel s.'Tuttle, of Utah, in
ingly strange and weird about her. nnfin; h;s adrfiS. lamfinted the

WEST CENTRE STREET, GOLDSBORO, N. C, Sept. 23, 1886-- tf

THE CTO OAKERY

Again in Operation !

Having" secured the services of a com-
petent and reliable BAKER, we are now
prepared to furnish the city and country
trade with fine and unadulterated goods
at low prices.

We Desire Opposition, but
Defy Competition.

We also keep constaitly on hand a full
supply of Confectioneries, Cigars and To-
baccoApples, Oranges, Bananas, and
Nuts of all kinds.

We respectfully ask for a share of the
public patronage.

JOHN MURPHREY.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept 27, '86.-- tf

ATTENTION !

Merchants and Fs
IN NEED OF SUPPLIES!

LBS. MEAT.25,000
250 BBLS. FLOUR,

300 ROLLS BAGGING.

750 BUNDLES TIES.

BOXES CHEESE.25
25 CASES BREAD

PREPARATION.

50 CASES LYE AND POTASH.

25 BARREL SUGAR.

10 BARRELS MOLASSES.

TOBACCO, SOAP, SNUFF, Etc.,

In Store and to Arrive this Week!

Get Prices Before Buying Elsewhere !

fCotton sold on Commission. . Good

weights and highest prices guaranteed.

M. L. LEE & CO.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sept. 27. tf

Cheap Cash Store.
FREEMAN, HOLMES & CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Consignments of Cotton and Countrv
Produce solicited. Special attention to
weights satisfaction guaranteed . Parties
favoring us with cotton or other produce
will not have to wait several days for pro
ceeds, as we make leturns daily.

'l hanking the public tor liberal patron
age in the past, we hope, by strict atten-
tion, to merit a continuance of the same.

Now In Ptore ana To Arrive:
BAGS COFFEE, all grades,

50 Boxes Cakes.
100 BBI.S. FLOUR, all grades.

1000 lbs. N. C. Hams,
25 SUGAR, all grades,

1000 lbs. Western Hams.
HJ(J CHEESE,

50 Sacks Meal,
1 fid BOXES TOBACCO.AW lOBbls. Rice,

1000 UlliAKS,
5 Tierces Lard,

1 AA CASES OYSTERS.AW 25 Gross Matches,
VFL BOXES SARDINES.

Full Line of Crockery.
sept23-3- m

JUST RECEIVED !

Large and Full Stock of Dry Goods,
Notions, Boots, Shoes, &c. Just received at

EDGERTON.FINLAYSON & CO'S.
Goldsboro, N. C, sep6-t- f

J". c. 3 1
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GEO
. ALLEN & CO,

DEALERS IK

General Hardware
agricdltdralTmplements,

farm 2ia0hinery,
Engines, Gins, Presses,

MOWERS, REAPERS, &c.

Plows, Cultivators,
Harrows, Hoes &c.

Guano, Kainit, Plaster, &c.
BUILDERS' MATERIAL,

AT VERY LOW PRICES FOR CASH.

Agents for' The People's Life Assurance
Fund." Policies issued payable in from
5 to 7 years.

GEO. ALLEN & CO.,
sep23-- tf NEW-BERN- E, N. C.

LIME, PLASTER, CEMENT!

QfjQ Barrels Fresh Rock Lime.

100 Barrels Plaster- -

KA Barrels Cement,JJ (Portland and Rosendale.)
000 Pounda piasterins Halr- -

40,000 Ii --A- n? X3I s .
B. M. PRIVETT & CO.

IE STILL CONTINUE
The manufacture of the Best Bread,
Crackers and Cakes to be found in the
State. We are now making a delicious
Lemon Cracker which , will please the

; palate ot the fanciest epicure. As hereto
fore we keep a full line of Choice Confec-
tioneries, &c. Our Coffees, parched and
ground by ourselvess weekly, are the
finest flavored in the market. Any kind
of Cake made to order and Iced in Plain
or Elaborate style.

C0GDELL & BARNES.
Goldsboro, N. C, Sep. 6, 1886-t- f

NdDTTIICDIE O
7

Having decided to make a change in
our business we wish to notify our friends
and customers, through the medium of

the Messenger, that we insist and urge
an early and full settlement of all ac-

counts and notes due us, and trust they
will arrange to liquidate the same with-

out further notice. Respectfully,

AYC0CK BROS. & CO.

Fremont, N. C, Aug. 19, 1886-3- m

FOR SALE.
A Valuable Tract of Land, located in

Johnston county 8i miles south of Smith --

field, containing 125 acres; 70 seres cleared;
good dwelling, 4 rooms; good well of wa-
ter. Terms one-thir- d cash, balance in
one and two years. Apply to

SAMUEL STEVENS, Agent,
sep24-w4-t Smithfield, N. C.

For the next sixty days I will sell
competition:
500 Bdls New Arrow Ties.
300 Barrels Flour all grades.
100 Bags Bolted Meal freshly ground.
500 Rolls Cotton Bagging all weights.

75 Boxes Lemon, Ginger, Soda and Mixed Cakes.
STARCH, LARD, MOLASSES,
MATCHES, BACOIJ, JELLY,
BROOMS, OIL, PRESERVES,
BAGS, VINEGAR, ' PICKLES,
CIGARS, BUTTER, SARDINES,

SOAP, .

CANDLES,
BUCKETS,
PAPER,
SNUFF,
TOBACCO, UAJNUl,

All consignments carefully and promptly attendexUo. The highest market prices
procured. Give me a trial before buying.

Successor
ZBTirsr

EPISCOPAL CONVENTION.
Work of the Church in- the Mis

sionary Field.
rr rw rt h tsv n.itmn Sun 9th.

sions ot the t rrotestant episcopal
church. ' The meeting of the woman's
auxiliary, now m progress in Chicago,
has attracted many ladies from dif-
ferent parts of the country, but the
joint session of the house of deputies
and of bishops was a greater attrac-
tion. The ladies occupied the galleries
of the hall and showed a lively interest
m the proceedings. Many of them
were provided with opera glasses, with
which uiey vieweu uie speakers, jxu
of the speakers except Bishop Lee,
who made a few remarks upon taking
the chair, and the Rev. Dr. Wm. S.
Langford, the secretary, were mission-
ary Dishops.

Bishop Bedell, of Ohio, read the
joint letter of the missionary bishops
of the Protestant Episcopal church
and the church of England in Japan,
Bishop Williams and Bieckersteth.
The letter stated that the result of the
renewed intercourse with Japan during
the past few years was a falling off in
the following of the two religious
systems of that country. The govern
ment liberally tolerates all religious
bodies, believing them concomitant
with western civilization, and there is
a great desire to know the truth.
Collesres have been established for
boys and girls, and an effort has been
made to train christian Japanese
women to labor among their country
women. Twentv-on- e ciersrymen, sixh aymeri and several women constitute

c4-f-F rf mi ccmnnr Ac nf tho ohurnh
of England and the protestant Episco--
pal church Tne 0Vin'10n does not

w fof ua i, h.A w
the missionary chieftains, the late
Bishop of Easton and the late Bishop
ot rsebraska and Dakota, tie said
that in Utah the irrepressible conflict
between the Mormons and their oppo-
nents would continue until they had
been educated up to the idea that the
system is un-Americ- an. The principal
work, therefore, of the missions is the
education of the young.

Assistant Bishop itulison, ot centralprTl' read the ,.QvH- - f
Bish Holl of Ha ti who ls a col.
ored anThe repWt Showed a
v,aQnur fa;Qi nA,7r,A n
nroveraent in the social condition of

offonv, f n,nh tu
laws nf mnrnlitv am inn.nlr.ated. and' " 7

nine dav schools have been estab- -
Hshed. There were confirmed 147
persons during the past year. Such
are the prospects ot the church in
Hayti, twenty-fiv- e years after the be- -

f?mnmg or me worK mere, cisnop
Ue said that as a member ot the
xiaytien commission, and one who
bal visited Hay ti. Bishop Molly iz a
seu-mau- e mau. v iiu iitj siarieu ixio
work twenty-fiv- e years ago he sup-shoemake- r's

ported himself at the
bench.

Bishop Hare, of South Dakota, said
that his jurisdiction was like that of
many other missionary fields a vast
territory, in which everything comes
irom tne outsiae. ine raiiroaa tram
droPs 5;000 people down on the site of
a prospective town. Money is lent by
outsiders, and supplies come from
similar sources, mere are twenty- -
nine clergy, torty eight churches and
M7U communicants in the diocese
The distances in the Niobrara district
are immense, and traveliner can be
done only in a wagon and by camping
out at night. The raithtul mission
aries in this Indian section have gath
ered 1,200 communicants, some of
them from the fiercest Indian tribes.
such as the Sioux. The men have
gone out from college and divinity
schools and haye learned the indian
tongue, and have borne with natives
pecularities and petulance. In this
district are eight or ten Indian aeren
cies, and each agency has its minister.
I he presbyter generally lives in the
centre of the reservation, and has his
chapels fifteen and twenty miles away
under the care of Indian deacons or
catechists. Besides, there are four
boarding schools for. girls. The ordi
nations during the past year have
been of Indians, and the

,
ministers pf

X 1 A SI 1 - a.mai race renect erreat credit unon
themselves. The church's work
among the Indians has been extraordi
nary.

Chicago, 111., October 9. The
tourth day's session of the house of
deputies of the Protestant Episcopal
cuurcnoegan mis morninsr at y o' clock.
The secretary read telegrams from the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
of New Jersey and Massachusetts
urging the use of unfermented wine
tor sacramental purposes. Dr. Leffing-wel- l,

Quincy, 111., presented a memo
rial to omit the words "Protestant
Episcopal" from the title page of the

deputies then adjourned, and being
joined by the bishops, as
a missionaiy board.

What was the Splendor of a Septem-
ber Tay.

It was a bright day in New Orleans, La., onTuesday, Sept. 14, 1886, the 196th Grand Monthly(the Quarterly Extraordinay) Drawinfr of the
wurm-reaown- ea Louisiana State Lottery,when some $522,000 was scattered to all quar- -

-' VTA VUD K 1UUC3 11 V LI 14 WnPPI VT TAH-iifi-

under the sole care of Gen'ls G. T. Beauregardof La and Jubal A. Early of Va. Every oneS.11;.H?0 about it. No. 31,583 drew

County Bank of Osceola, Ja to GwreeW.uch there; one to Sen. Amaro Arano Bi--
c!n?maS&S
streets N. w., WashinnVfa?c7?netopdaui
Buer, Oriental Warehouse, 1st and Brannan

Sol ae wa8xPaIdKuSoSdheWrom publicity. No. 3,479 won the Second
lze lso 8old ln tenths at $i each);

SoohtcSS 8Sj?r
SuiiivRn. rhinl
fefirSfi6 ruuler ?f N-- National Bank

hr?:t others were paid touituange xmuik or Dallas. Texas: the nthare deslmiiq of nnMUH. xt m iaX

7nn Wil1 K? on'-ha-
if

?f." (10,00p) was by Messrs. Eduardo Mar- -iAm Vila xr o--

hVCNeYork cit
- ee, fnuadeiphia. Nos. fi ia ni raaaS(ffi iMffff1.?-Lfi- ?

na Portland, Lak &c&c Theeni nying' about; but the next drawing'occur on Tuesday, Nov. 9th, when theGrand Prize of 7S fMm mv h v,. e
full information apply to if. A. Dauphin, New

Solicitors, Blanks at theMEssiev
GIR office. Orders bv mail nrnmnflr
filled. t--

The Inexplicable Phenomena
Which Have Upset Frank

Worley's Household
' in Gwynedd.

Philadelphia Times.

A Ktanft iflr. weisrhiner about four
pounds, which was placed on a table
m the house of Frank Worly, at Gwy- -

nedd, slid from the table at about six
o'clock last evening, and made an
exit through the rear doori striking
oarth about ten feet from the starting
rlacf breakiner into a hundred pieces
A reporter for the 1 ime arrived at the
house at 8 o'clock in the evening, just
in time to see a small mirror hanging
in the front parlor crack as though it
had been heated and a draught of cold
air blown upon it. These mysterious
happenings have been going on at Air.
Worlev's residence for one week, and
the village has been thrown into a
great state of excitement, and the res
idents are much mystified.

Last night a great many persomyis- -

lted the scene ot the strange occur
rences. Many of them ventured on to
the porch of the house, which is a two
storv trame structure, a snort aisiance
from the residence of TO. H. Singerly,
Vnt fpw had thfi oouraere to enter. The
entire house was licrhted with candles
and in the second floor chamber lies
Mrs. Worley, who has been prostrated
by a nervous shock received from the
strange influences which appear to
surround everything in the house. Up
to last Friday evenmg nothing verg
inc mi to t lie supernatural had ever
visited that part of Montgomery coun
ty, and consequent' the excitement is
so much the mare intense.

JARS FLYING THROUGH THE AIR.
Last Fridav morning, when one of

the family went down the cellar sev
eral fruit jars were found lving broken
near the window., and inquiry dis-
closed the fact that no one knew any--

thine about them, ind it was not
known where to place the blame.

Later in the evening Matthew, a son
of Mr. Worley, says that while stand
ing in the yard, an empty glass jar
came flying through the cellar window
as though it had been thrown put by
some one. He thought.nothing of it,
but when two more came out he then
thought it best to investigate, and ac-

cordingly he and his father started to
go down the cellar stairs.

As soon as the door leading to the
cellar was opened several crashes were
heard, and the glass and chinaware in
the house began rattling at a terrific
rate, several glass cups bursting as if
though heated beyond the powers of
endurance. Father and son then
went into the cellar, where it seemed
as if all of the hundreds of jars of fruit
were trying to see which could burst
the quickest. Upon examination noth-
ing could be found which would caust
them to: break, except that some of
them were a little warni, and it was
thought the fruit had become fer-
mented for some reason. Nothing
more was said or thought of the mat-
ter until Saturday night, when the
strange proceedings began again.
Crockery and glassware on the shelves
began to rattle, the lamps shook, and
everything bore the appearance of an
earthquake, with the exception that
there was no shock or jar to the hose.
GLASSWARE WALTZING AROUND THE

HOUSE.
Tuesday the brittle articles began

waltzing around the rooms and shoot-
ing through the windows and doors.
By this time it became noised around

.the neighborhood that spooks were
working at Mr. Worley's house, and
many curious people went to investi-
gate the matter. Among them were
Miss Ella Witmer, Mrs. Theodore
Fole and George Casner. They re--
mained at the house for over an hour,
and at the end of that time were re-
paid for their trouble by seeing the
glass over pictures hanging on the
walls break in a mysterious manner.
The windows were left open, and a
glass cup and twe glass chimneys
placed on a table in the centre of the
room gave a warning shake and sud-
denly disappeared asthough shot from
a cannon, passing through the win-
dows and striking the ground fully
thirty feet away.

The destruction was not accompa-
nied by any supernatural noises, the
only sound being- - that caused by the
wares striking the ground. Almost
hourly similar happenings took place,
and the unaccountable doings are
vouched for by Mrs. Annie Lewis,
Mrs. J. Wiltbank, Dr. D. C. Land,
William J. Leanard and others. By
this time the rumors that Mr. Wor-
ley's house was betwitched penetrated
into theaieighbonng towns, and every
train brougnt hew recruits to view the
wonderful workings. The yard was
filled with all varieties of brittle waie
and the light things in the house had
all been spirited away. Wednesday
night a curious change took place in
the programme, and instead of shoot-
ing out of the windows and doors the
articles began to fall from the side-
boards and tables, smashing to pieces
as they struck the floor. The house

. was beginning to look like a total
wreck and old carpets were spread on
the floors to catch the debris as it fell,
so that it could be carried away.

DISHES DART OUT OF WINDOWS.
Thursday started in fair and proved

to be the most eventful day of the
week. At about 10 o'clock in the
morning, as the little adopted daugh-
ter of Mr. Worlev was carrying a glass
dish from the dining-roo- m into the
kitchen, it broke with a crash and cut
her hands severely in several places.
Experiments were then tried. Dishes
were placed on tables and people
watched them for a few moments,
when the dishes would either slide to
the floor or dart out of the windows.
As the windows were kept closed it
made havoc with them and over a
score of panes of glass were broken in
this manner. About noon, as Matthew
Worley was standing with a small
china platter in his hand,' he says that
it began to move in a circle. He be-
came frightened and let it go, think
ing it would fall to the floor, but in
stead of doing as he expected it went
through a window as though thrown
by some invisible Band and struck the
road about thirty feet from where he
stood. Towards evening affairs be-
came much worse, and by Thursday
night hardly an article made of earth,
glass, or marble was left entire in the
house

A large platter, two feet long, one
fourth of an inch thick, and weighing
seviral pounds, which was lying on
the table while supper was being pre-
pared, shot througa the .window and
felLinto the yard, broken into eleven

iecesf About the same time six oil-am- ps,

placed in chandeliers in two
different rooms, fell crashing to the

AH BLISS,

Others, however, laugh at this idea
and connect the strange happenings
with the recent earthquakes in Char- -
leston. Several scientific men from
this city called at the house yesterday
morning and informed Mr. Worley
that the phenomena was due to an
electric belt passing under a cistern
in the cellar. This cistern is now dry,
and the walls were broken in and
metallic pipes laid to the pump which
stands several yards away. From this
water is ooiainea wunout warning to
the old pump. A number of men sat
around the house all last night, with
lanterns, making regular rounds to
see if anything new had happened. A
turther investigation will be made to-- 1

J '

WHAT HOOKERTON SaYS.
The trustees of the school, recently

surrendered here bv Mr. E. Y. Perrv.
have been kindly relieved of their em- -
barrassment by Miss Gertrude Hooker,
who will conduct the school through
the present session, or until another
teacher may be secured. Miss Hooker
seems nertect v at home as a schnn

marm," though her hrst experience,
and we note a decided increase in the
attendance since her management.

Mr. Willie Mewborn, who has been
teaching at Lousen Swamp, and who
will soon take charge of the Farmville
Academy was in the village on Sunday
ast. .;

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Coward, who
have been on a visit to their daughter,
Mrs. Wood, near White Hall, returned

o-d-

Miss Nannie Dixon, daue-hte- r of the
ate Col. Joseph Dixon, was united in

mama ere to Mr. Lawrence, of Gran
ville county. We extend our best
wishes to the happy couple, and must
congratulate our up country brother
upon the choice he has made.

There was quite a spirited discussion
here last Saturday evening between
Mr. Abbott, one of the negro nomi-
nees for Congress in this district, and
Martin Murphey, of Snow Hill, Mar-
tin represented Jimmie O'Hara.

The firm of Jno. Patrick & Co., have
begun work upon their brick store. It
will be the first brick house ever erec-
ted in Hooker ton.

Rev. Mr. Herman is conducting a
series of meetings in the Methodist
church at this place.

.Little Kainv Wilkerson neDhew of
Dr. Jordan, and who for nearly a year
has been with his uncle here, returned
to Orange a few days since. Though
onjy a cnna ms pieasing manner and
bright face will be missed by many of
his acquaintances.

Miss Dora Jones, who for some time
past has been teaching school in Pitt
county, near Pactolus, is at home for a
few days on account of sickness among
her pupils.

There is a certain widower in Pitt,
by the way a very clever gentleman,
and who sports a very handsome turn-
out, is endeavoring to more firmly
cement the relations of the two coun-
ties at this point. Success to you
brother. May you en Tice her to cross
Contentnea to the fair fields beyond.

WHITEHURST & OWEN,
lOtH and Byrd Streets,

IEo1tjliido-o30lc2L-, 7sl.sept23-3-m

IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
The Light Running " DOMESTIC!"

y

the following goods at prices which defy

50 Bxs Fancy Cream and Factory Cheese.
60 Cases Star Xye and Potash.
25 Cases Church's Arm & Hammer Soda.
25 Boxes Full Weieht Oysters.

HALT, FISH.
v

to Fonviollo cfc f5,uLls.

your.
0 HI .

That It is the acknowledged Leader ls a fsol
that cannot be disputed.

Many Imitate It I Mi Equal It I

The Largest Armed I
The Lightest Running 1

The Most Beautiful Wood Work !

AND IS WARRANTED!
To Be Made of the Best Material !

To Do Any and All Kinds of Work !
To Be Complete In Every ltespect I

Agenta Wanted in Unoccupied Territory!

ADDRESS
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHLXE WANT,

RICHMOND, VA.
-- TOR BALM BY- -

W. -- 7sjr. ZrPrlao.ee,
GOLDSBORO. N. C. Janll-t- f

mm

Tu. vFZZCl: 4UW1D.8.nr v osef uurdett, Anon,
U I.

AT GIDDENS' STORE.

Having recently returned from the northern markets, now offers

an extensive stock of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
At lowest price", embracing a tull assortment of

Dry Goods, Notions, Hats, Boots, Shoes,
FAMILY GROCERIES,

Sugar, Flour, Molasses, Meat, etc., etc. PIANO AND ORGANr .

luessrs. uarper & Co., ad-- prayer oook. laia on tne table,
vertise their entire stock of goods at Judge Bancroft Davis (Md,). with
cost for cash. reference to the extension of the mis- -

The millinery establishment of Mrs. sionary work among the colored peo-J- .
J. Edwards & Co., under the super- - Pe Tabled for further reference to

vision of Miss Lovie Potter, finds it a special committee. The house of
NinaCome and see me. Will sell as cheap as goods can be sold.

Honest dealings. Will sell you goods that it will pay you to buy.

J. C. EASON,
GOLDSBORO, K. C. Tin Cbiiti To Secure 1 teoi Iiitmul it 1 Bargain!

DR. R. A. SMITH,
WALNUT STREET, ONE DOOR EAST OF THE POST OFFICE.

DEALER IN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

ImKiX. ":rea yurchance. IOO Pianos!c&I out regardless of value- - A Oen- -uin araJ c Sa,e to red"ce stock. These Instruments
out of ?hem? Ur re?U,ar St0Ck: must omoney

Hand Instrument token ffexdSLShSSiJ-- . 5Pme are goid Second;
and made as good as new. renovated, repollshed

necessary to add another clerk. Miss
Louie Patrick has been employed. Al- -
tnougn times are hard and the crop is
short the ladies must have hats all the
same.

We have talked with a number of
leading farmers, and all conclude that
the crop is short one-hal- f.

HOOKERTON.

Serious Danger
Threatens every man, woman or child liv-
ing in a region of countrv where fp.vr

malarial disease are inhaled from the air
and are swallowed from the water of such
a region. Medicinal safeguard is abso--
lately necessary to nullify this danger,
As a means of fortifying and acclimating
the system so as to be able to resist the
malarial poison, Hostetter's Stomach Bit- -
ters is incomparably the best and the most
popular. Irregularities of
liver and encourage malaria?
these are sreed lv lwt ifiefi tj;
The functions of digestion and
are agisted by its uie. and a vinmnZ
well as regular condition nf t.hP.

''6U1UU;
fivatom I

promoted by it. Constitution and phys- -
lane are thus defended Rcr?r,0t.: o-- v uuuauoof malaria by this matchless preventive,
wmcn is aiso a certain and thorrmorh rom.
edy in the worst cases ofintermittent and
remittent fevers.

A philosopher being asked what
was me nrst thing necessary to wli
tne love of a woman, an old bachelorreplied that it was an opportunity.

U I,ou Wl8h ft Good ArticleOf Ptua Tobaooo, Ask Your Dealer Forsepie r . "QLb RIP." wsw6m

SSjn G'" Pianos. Church
mg, jnape, jyiason & Hamlin. Hallett Sr.
uabler,Feloubet,Shoninzer.EtPv Vn

' J v

Cigars, Comb3,

Brushcf, Perfumery,

Toilet Powders and

a well appointed drug store.

having very little expense I can afford

all calls, in either city or country.

Account or for Professional Services
payment of same.

Very Respectfully,

A. SMITH, M. D.

Patent Medicines,

Diamond Dys,

Flavoring Extracts,

Toilet Soap, and everything kept in

I do not keep a Cheap Drag Store, but

to sell goods at reasonable prices.

My omce is in the rear of my store and

will be promptly attended to. .

Those indebted to me either by Store

are earnestly requested to make immediate

E.

VeU Mrs'&s" by correspondence
chaser, sre rfot suited we ?S55Sttef P 7 " if pUr'

clear oSt the lot one- - 11118 dcrtlsement (In 60 good papers) will

at Once. ?S9: mention IhiTST--

SDEN &-BAT-

ES SOUTHERNJul, io. inJSIC HOUSE,
. SAVANNAH, QA.


